
Burn Awareness
& Prevention



Meet us...



Members

- Andrea Barrios

- Nicole Quiles

- Maria Laura Castedo

- Diego Barrios

- Marco Gonzales-Quint

- Maria Julia Castedo

- Alejandro Velarde



- Carolina Cortez

- Lucia Martinez

- Sophia Gonzales 

- Juliana Donoso 

- Fabiana Flores 

- Flavia Gutierrez Balcazar 

Volunteers



Santa Cruz Cooperative School



Bolivia
Video



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i42x9DCU5wo


The Situation



Mission    
Our mission is to reach, educate, and create 

awareness in Santa Cruz de la Sierra's 

community about burn prevention in hopes to 

prevent burn accidents in rural areas.



43.000
people get burned annually in Bolivia.



20.000
out of those 43.000 burn accidents are suffered by children



90%
Get burned at home



70% hot liquids
20% hot coal and fireworks
5% electricity
3% hot objects
2% others



76%
of these 20.000 accidents could

have been prevented



2014



Pilot



To decrease the number of
burned children in Bolivia



Through 
Education



Seek Information & 
Training 

CERNIQUEM





Workshops & 
Supporting Materials

Children-Lunchrooms



Poster



Workshops &
Supporting Materials



Brochure



















2015



- Mother clubs 
- Older children

- Smaller children





























2016



communities in the outskirts of the city 
and the two previous categories. 

Our Growth















Our Presentation



Burn Awareness & 
Prevention



Hot liquids are 
the first cause of burns



- Fix the kitchen to the wall and tie the oven door

- Place pots and pans with the handles inward.

- Use the burners in the rear part of the stove 

The Kitchen



Hot Liquids

- Never take children in arms when drinking hot liquids.

- When setting the table don’t pass hot food containers over 
people.



Hot Liquids

- Serve food and drinks warm, not hot for children’s safety

- Don’t place pots with hot food on the table.



Hot objects can cause 
severe burns



Hot Irons

- Unplug hot irons, such as clothes and curling irons. 

- Keep them out of reach of children.

- Don’t leave the plugged iron unattended.

- Don’t touch the iron, it might still be hot.



Lamps and Bulbs

- Protect light bulbs with fixed screens.

- If you have young children avoid using nightstand lamps.



Safe Areas

- Make sure children don’t play near the kitchen when in use.

- Designate play areas for your kids to play at home.



Electricity generaly burns 
the mouth and hands.



Electricity! Careful!

- Electricity can cause burn.

- Verify that cabls and wires are always in good condition.



Electrical Outlets

- Arrange furniture to cover electrical outlets.

- Christmas lights can be a cause of electrical burns.



Avoid burns with fire, 
hot coal & ashes



Embers and ashes

- Locate braziers in corners.

- Do not burn trash in your home.



Matches and fireworks

- Fireworks can get out of control and cause burns.

- Do not let children play with fireworks if an adult is not 
present.



What should I do if I get burned?



TAKE NOTE

- Quickly go to the nearest health post.



TAKE NOTE



2017



Meeting
-with-

CERNIQUEM







Sustainability 



Sustainablity

Younger Generations

School Club

CERNIQUEM



- 8th & 9th graders

- What will happen when we graduate?

Younger Generations



School Club

-NHS Partnership

-Sustainability is crucial to decreasing 

burns in Bolivia

School Club



- NGO

- Connection with students

- Provide up to date education

CERNIQUEM





Kahoot!

https://create.kahoot.it/create#/new/quiz/done

https://create.kahoot.it/#/preview/ebf2de78-8ec6-4859-9ec4-6b3f19af488e

https://create.kahoot.it/create#/new/quiz/done
https://create.kahoot.it/create#/new/quiz/done
https://create.kahoot.it/#/preview/ebf2de78-8ec6-4859-9ec4-6b3f19af488e
https://create.kahoot.it/#/preview/ebf2de78-8ec6-4859-9ec4-6b3f19af488e

